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Contrasted with the simple

ways of government in Washingtons
George Washington first presi- time things are now vastly different
and it is a thought
dent of the U S born in West in many ways
moreland county Virginia Died worth dwelling on as to what the
first president would think should he
at Alt Vernon Dec 14 1799
History
Henry P Baldwin U S senator come back to Washington
and fifteenth governor of Mich- tells us that the first president lovingly known as General Washington
Igan born in Coventry It
Sabine river agreed upon as was accustomed to ride horse back

1721

¬

1814

WEAH STORE
STF PALESTINE T X

TODAYS EXPRESS
ARRIVALS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention o the publishers
TUESDAY

OAK

Sidney Sonnino lending statesman of
Italy is a man of about Sixtythree
who began his public career thirty
years ago in the diplomatic service
He has held several important offices
or walk from the White House to the in the government of his country
capitol or from other places to the
White House But it he should come
There is no evidence of hook worm
now on his same faithful steed the
chances are he would be run down by among the people of this section now
some sixty horsepower auto bearing but every one is busy getting the
some agent of the government or he crops going After awlifle when fisli
would beheld up at the entrance to begin to bite and the warm weather
the grounds liy one of the body guards mixes with thecold butter milk the
of the premises and be made to ex- hook worm may get busy but not
Once inside the now
plain his business
X
home that was formerly his he would
Bascom Thomas who aspires to be
find changes as magical as those of
the fairy tales and would not know lieutenant governor of Texas is on
his own The simple furnishings of record as sayirig that 25000 will buy
the long ago have been stored in the the Texas senate and deliver it to any
That is a shameful stateattic and splendor has taken the quarter
ment especially coming from a man
places
And in the halls of congress What who was given a liance to prove his
woild he find here History has been charges and flunked completely We
very charitable in forgetting the are not for Thomas
faults and inconsistencies of the early
Colonel Henry Watterson on Bal
statesmen of America or else they
A man
were a virtuous lot and were trying to lingers retention of Vertiees
render a government for and by the with a record ifo r never having lost a
people
But alas today General criminal case should have been chosen
This also reminds
Washington would touch shoulders in at the beginning
Are you the
the halls of congress with special rep- Marse Henry 6t a story
aske d the police court
resentatives of the various combines defendant
No sab replied the cuprit
men who are owned and controlled by judge
Thais the
the sugar steel oil and other trusts pointing to his lawyer
and who do not seem ashamed that defendant sah1 Ise de gentleman
their employment should be a matter what stole defnawgof public record Truly If the father
of his country should come back and
POLITICSjAND POLITICIANS
was given the same sincere mind and
tongue he would no doubt have a
Senator Nathan B Scott of West
startling message to deliver to his
Virginia
has issued a formal anpeople
If Washington should come- nouncementipyfels candidacy for reback he would find too that one of election
his chief claims to fame the fact
that he could not tell a lie was and A special election will be held next
is not the chief virtue of many who
month in the Fourteenth congressional
came after him
district of Massachusetts to fill the
vacancy caused by the deatli of ConSHOULD WORK TOGETHER
gressman Lovering
¬

I-
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the boundary between Spains
possessions and the United
States
183G Mexicans under Santa Anna began the siege of the Alamo inN
San AnJonio
1856 The first railroad in California
was completed
1868 United States made its first
naturalization treaty that with
the North German Confederation
1872 James Black first temperance
candidate for president of the
U S nominated at a convention in Columbus O
1873 Samuel Leonard Tilley became
minister of finance of Canada
celebrated
1875 Sir Charles Lyell
scientist died in London Born
in Scotland Nov 14 1797
1903 National party of the Union
Socialists formed in > Philadel- ¬
phia
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MAKING AN INVESTMENT

he writer is not a land capitalist
v
but if he was and wanted to get good
and permanent returns on his money
invested he would speedily set about
co lonlzing his land by cutting it up
into suitable tracts of from fifty to
sixty acres and locating thereon a
colony of good German truck farmers
or some other class of progressive
farmers In fact it seems to us that
this would be a good work for a community Few communities refuse togo down in their pockets and dig up
bonuses for railroads on the theory
thatrailroads develop a country and
they do But so would colonization
and the investment could be made
here with a hope of getting a direct
return on the money invested If a
five hundred tract of land could be
divided among ten good truck farmers within a reasonable distance oftliis city and the purchasers given along time in which to pay for their
tracts the investment would be worth
and
good money to the piomoters
would increase the wealth of the county at the same time This is an experiment worth making It is the way
to settle the country and develop the
idle lands
¬
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SHOULD
IF WASHINGTON
BACK

COME-

The country Is pleased today to
pause and reflect on the life and inthe
fluence of George Washington
father of his country whose birthday
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THE

NEW LYRIC
ON MAIN STREET
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER

V

SPECIAL

PROGRAM

HOLIDAY

Patterson Sisters

THOSE DAINTY LITTLE SINGING
AND DANCING SOUBRETTES
SONG
ILLUSTRATED
She Waits By the Deep Blue Sea
MR W H WERREMEYER

THREE THOUSAND
ART

v

FEET

HIGH

MOTION PICTURES

Subjects
TOM THUMB AFTER PERRAULTS
TALE

Feature Film
HOW THE LANDLORD COLLECTED

HIS RENTS
Comedy
TIS NOW THE VERY WITCHING
TIME OF NIGHT
Comedy
MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH

YTrloces Orchestra

B-

Of Five Pieces Rendering the Latest
Musical Selections

And another big assort- ¬
ment of Bags Belts and
Hair Goods

¬

Another big shipment

a few
More

will arrive in

of New Skirts

days

Suits and Linen Wear
t

II

THE MODEL
The Ladies Fashion Plate Store
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company He
and the insurance
came to qualify his statement made a
few days ago that he was working for
the insurance commission He says
the work being done here is for the
actuary Mr C B Roulet representing the Insurance companies doing
business in Texas and that the rate
established after the report on Palestine is completed will be passed up to
the state commissioners for their acceptance Mr Jones makes this statement after his attention was called
to a letter written by Mr Wright a
member of the board the contents of
which were published in the Herald
¬
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to build a city it
to
is necessary for men to work
work together toward the laudable
goal of city building The individual
cannot accomplish much cannot take
up the burden of building a city and
succeed at it It is necessary for the
individual to work but when his
work is added to the energies of the
entire citizenship then it is that his
efforts become effective
The Denison Herald says along this
line
Natural advantages are a great
thing for a towns foundation A good
location is another great advantage
These things however count for lit
tie if there is not an organized effort
on the part of the citizenship of the
town to take advantage of these con
ditions to the fullest measure and
foundation
build on the substantial
that is theirs A live bunch of hustling men working together and taking
advantage of every opportunity that is
presented will discount a whole lot of
natural advantages and build a city
while the town with the good foundation is wondering why it is that such
a town keeps going ahead by leaps
and bounds It is not a hard proposi
tlon to figure out if you will give the
matter a little thought and investigate
what is being done
But when the citizens are alert and
have also natural advantages greater
things can be done great results se
emed However the great trouble is
towns witli naural advantages rely
wholly upon the advantages when the
eitiyens should work together to get
value fioni the natural advantages
Greenville Banner

¬

fifteen cents
Charles Henderson piesident of the 193t
Committee
Alabama railioad commission who
recently declared himself a candidate
To Cure a Cold In One Day
for the democratic nomination for gov- Take LAXATIVE
BROMO Quinine
to Tablets Druggists refund money If it
ernor of his state has decided
withdraw from the contest
falls to cure E W GROVES signature is on each box 25 cents
to
David Jayne Hill ambassador
Germany and Jacob Gould Schurinan
Hulls and Meal
president of Cornell University aie
We now have meal and hulls for
among those now piominently men- sale Spot cash to everybody
tioned for the republican gubernatoAnderson County Cotton Oil Co
rial nomination in New Yoiko
The Henry Davis Market on Avenue
Philip A Stanton who has served A is now open for business The best
for a number of > ears as speaker of meat in town Telephone 10S0
5tf
the lower branch of the California
legislature will be a candidate for the
Jas F Brook architect and engirepublican nomination for governor of neer Room 25 Link Building
tf
his state this jear
¬

¬

¬

¬
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Former Governor S H Elrod of A WEAK WOMAN
South Dakota has decided to tiy again
Other candifor the governorship
AND HER STORY
dates are already in the field and an
interesting contest is expected in the
statewide primary next June
In Floral Ark Lives a Lady Who
o
Feels That Her Strength Was
Thomas Taggart former chairman
Restored by Cardui
of the ilemociatic nationnl committee
may become a candidate for the seat
must speak a good
Floral Ark
of United States Senator Beerldge
word for Cardui
writes Airs viola
providing the democrats have a ma- Baker of ttiis place
joiity in the next Indiana legislature
About a month ago I was in very bad
I was so weak and nervous that
o
health
1 was not able to do my
housework
Governor Harmon of Ohio GoverMy husband bought me one bottle ofnor Marshall of Indiana Governor
Cardui the womans tonic
took it ac- ¬
Shallenberger of Nebraska Governor cording
to directions and now I am in
Binke of North Dakota Governor good health
Slinffiotluof Colorado Hoke Smith of
think Cardui is a fine tonic for weak
Georgia and Representative Champ women
And you are not the only lady who
Clark of Missouri have been invited
to speak at the annual Jefferson Day thinks so Airs Baker
Thousands like you have writien to
banquet of the National Democratic
tell of ttie wonderful benefit Cardui has
League of Clubs which is to be held been to them
in Indianapolis the night of Apul 131 Cardui contains no minerals or other
Represents the Actuary
It contains no glycerin
powerful drugs
The Herald recehed a call today or other mawkishtasting ingredients
It is just a pure natural extract of
from Mr George G Jones who with
vegetable herbs that have been
Mr L nun Hanes is making a can- natural
found to regulate the womanly functions
vass of the city examining into con- and strengthen the female system
ditions of insurable property
fire j All druggists sell Cardui
fighting facilities etc etc with a
See yours about it
view to fixing an equitable insHTanco
N B Write to Ladles Advisory Dept Chatta- ¬
enn tec Special
rate acceptable alike to thestate in- nooga Medicine Co Chattanooga Home
Treatment
Instructions and 64pace book
suiance board the property owners lor Women seat in plain wrapper on request
¬
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As we boost Palestine
Palestine
will boost us Reciprocity culminates
in this Kind of a game

1

The chief complaint of the small
boy is that Washington only cut down
the cheiry tree but was not required
to cut it up into stove wood and stack
And there is some
it in the shed
tiling in the kids protest
Over in Waco in the recent municipal election it cost H B MIstrot just
225 to winthe nomination for ma > or

¬

while his opponent

J

W

¬

¬

Riggins

BIGGER PROFITS FROM
ENS
USE A FTRELESS
Palestine Layman Tells of the Great TOR AND BROODER They j
trifle operate free hatch ai
Meeting
i
more chicks than any other > l
known

Contributed by a Layman
The Nevitt System 61 P
After an inspiiing session of three Poultry Culture gives slmpl
days the great meeting for East for the tireless hatctor andt
Texas laymen recently held in Hous- ¬ with hundreds of otj valuab
ton came to a most successful end secrets of chicken
Sundayiight
The best known men fint deTair ow to geLmaxlm
among the leaders in this movement fits a good incomer from
were present from the east as well and eggs on a 10x2C owa
as missionaries fresh from the dark well as on the farm wased
corners of the world notably Africa Neavitts original study arid
and China Business men were pres- presentday success Always
ent who had toured the globe in an 1 can now be had only with
investigation of the missions and their subscription to Farm and R
work and their testimony was added Hollands Magazine
themto that of the missionaries
Every weekly issue of JTai
selves Also leaders were there who Ranch the Southwests leadfr
means dol
are at the head of the missionary or- ¬ cultural journal
ganizations of this country
these YOU as a poultryman fruit
having also traveled largely in foreign farmerj
Hollands with its 52 big
heathen lands
The mass of testimony submitted pointed out the in- size pages of absorbing storl
adequacy of the present methods to features monthly Is now
of great African
evangelize not convert
the world series
in the present generation though the sketches with many actual cl
progress made at the piesent time ters photographs of chargin
with the present equipment is shaking and rhinos by the worlds
the nations of the earth as never be- mous fieldnature photographe
foie and gives bright promise for more the man who precedec
velt to this marvelous
future years
The spiritual impression made was grounds
The Nevitt System and eltintense as manifested on the strained
Hcation
125 with both
faces of the delegates present and by
the iirepressible storm of approval profitable business and a ye
and sympathy often following those reading for half a cent a day
orrj
who spoke to the convention A high- ing season Is here best
33
Desk
Nevitt
Address
er mark will be set in future work
along this line for this territory This
Texas Farm and RanchPu
was manifest in a practical way by
Dallas Texas
the fact that the various churches of
Houston voted solemnly to increase
their last year donation to foreign the others being one from the
missions fiom the combined sum of gational one from the GraceM
7700 00 to over 2700000 the former and one from the Christian
lepresenting last years gift and the respectively
latter the amount pledged for the
piesent jear In so doing Houston is
AT THE LYRi
only following the path of all of the
great centers of the United States Packed House Greeted the
Sisters Last Night
and Canada where these conventions
have been held That the other towns
or this territory will bo profoundly imThe management says
pressed it goes without saying
The Patterson Sisters sinf
The Houston Chronicle of Feb 22 dancing soubrettes opened
1110 sajs Then a dramatic incident dajs engagement at the Ne
Dr Lilly stepped to the Theatre last night to a paclije
occuned
fiont of the platform holding in his every available space being
hand a caid on which was written the These dainty little girls wea
record of what the churches of Hous- very pretty costumes and
ton had done for missions during the dance well
Little Marguerite
past jear He tore the card to atoms sons singing was especially
and as the small particles fell to the ing and she won the hearts
floor he said
Thats your past rec- audience
You are not very proud of your
oi d
The Lyric will give a spec
7IJ cent showing
You never want to day matinee this afternoor
see it again You hae set a new oclock and tonight wifl pu
mark ind jon will never return to special Washingtons birthd
the old way May God bless and bless gram including the Patterson
There was a moment of- three thousand feet of highat
Houston
prajer the benediction followed and pictures some excellent music
what was considered as the greatest tlons by the Triece Orchestr
religious meeting ever held in the beautiful illustrated tts s by
city was brought to a close
H Werremeyer
Palestine was represented by eight
Each lady and child visit
laymen and pastors
Five of these theatre today wilf receive
were from the Presbyterian church souvenir No advance in prli
¬

Will Give a Tea
o
The members of the Womans ReNapoleon BlBroward former gover- lief Home will give a tea Wednesday
nor of Florida will be a candidate for afternoon Feb 23 from three to six
the seat of J P Taliaferro in the at the home of the president Mrs CUnited States senate Senator Talia- C Stoddard
Come and bring your
fenos term wlllj expire a year hence friends and have tea with us Only

To malce a city

THE HOUSTON CONVENTION

¬

>

TWO 8HOWS
745 and 9 P M spent 1023 for a handsome defeat
ADMISSION
10 and 15 Cents Possibly the extra 23 did it together
No Reserved Seats
with the votes that MIstrot got
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